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Towerbank’s amazing Lego Robot Team

First Lego League National Finals. Perth. Saturday 29th Feb 2020
Towerbank Lego Team were invited to compete against the best 24 teams in the National finals on
Saturday as the champions from the Edinburgh Finals in December.
Team Towerbank did brilliantly coming 5th out of 24. Only High School teams scored more points
than Towerbank so they can rightly call themselves the best Primary team in Scotland!
The day had some frustrating moments when the Towerbank robot wouldn’t perform exactly as
programmed. Eilidh said “we needed a back up plan”. The presentation team delivered an
outstanding body of work based on reducing the speed of cyclists on the Prom.
The team should be very proud of their dedication and hard work since September. They have
given up all their lunchtimes and recently some of their class time to practice and prepare.
Many thanks to all the families who supported on Saturday and especially to Deirdre MacLeod for
working with the presentation team prior to the competition.
The team now plan to train interested children in P6 for the competition in 20/21.

Oona decided to donate her old
wheelchair to the charity Wheels to
Heal, who take wheelchairs all over
the world to people in need. A nice
lady called Patsy arrived today and
collected Oona's wheelchair.
She showed Oona some videos of
their work. One little girl who got a
wheelchair was very happy
because she could play with
friends outside for the first time.
Patsy said that Oona's chair is
probably going to a child in
Lebanon who has been affected by
the war.
Wheels to Heal are going to tag the
chair so we will be able to follow it
on its journey to a new owner.

The older Towerbank Titans played in
an Indoor Under 12 Cricket
Competition at the weekend. The
Titans were up against some older,
experienced cricket clubs including
Murrayfield DAFS and Southmuir
Sharks. Congratulations on a fantastic
win 53-19 against South
Morningside!
"During the matches Harry did a
spectacular one-handed catch as he
fell backwards catching out the
opposition batsman" Indiana 6C
Ben, Cameron and Indiana scored 6s,
Thomas did some great boundary
saves and Sam T was noted as a 'star
bowler'. The whole team stumped lots
of opposition players. Well done
Towerbank Titans!

Primary 4C have been working very hard on writing. They have been learning how to write a
balanced argument. The first contentious issue we worked on was whether or not school uniforms
should be banned. Last week, we wrote a balanced argument about whether animals should be
kept in zoos. Our next challenge is to discuss whether it is better to be an adult or a child.
We have practised using sentence starters such as ‘Additionally,’ and ‘Furthermore,’ and have
used connectives like ‘however,’ and ‘on the other hand’.

Towerbank Parent Group
Clothes swap success: Huge thanks to Lisa Shine for organising a successful clothes swap. It
raised a fantastic £379.50 for the TPG.
Bikeability: If you would like to help with Bikeability please email James
on towerbankbikeability@gmail.com. The following links are to training courses that are currently
planned in the Edinburgh/Musselburgh area:
14 March: https://www.cyclinghub.scot/class-details/5836
20 & 27 March: https://www.cyclinghub.scot/class-details/5606

Dates for your diary:
• Thursday 26th March: TPG Big Ideas Meeting 18:30 – 20:00 in the school dining hall
• Friday 22nd May: Bake sale/ 50p Friday
• Friday 29th May: TPG meeting 9-10.30 in the school.
•

Every Friday: Tidy Fridays in the Library. If you’d like to find out more, drop into the library
on Friday morning or email the Library group at towerbanklibrarygroup@gmail.com.

You can keep up to date with all TPG meetings and dates, as well as information about sub-groups,
parent-run
activities
and
fundraising
by
checking
out
the
TPG
website:
https://towerbankparentgroup.wordpress.com/.
If you need volunteers or have key dates you would like included in the TPG's weekly update, please
email Alisonapayne@gmail.com

The P6's from P6/7 really enjoyed reading and sharing their favourite books with their P2 buddies
today on World Book Day. There was lots of great discussion about characters and funny pictures.

On Tuesday, P6/7 went on a trip
called the Art of Listening at the
hub. The best part of the trip was
listening to the piano and the
opera singer. We were able to lie
down on the floor and listen to a
variety of music and imagine
what was happening. We were
asked to think about what
animals we thought of when we
listened to the music. We had a
great time!

P3C Sharing Assembly this week.

P1A thoroughly enjoyed their visit from Mr
Hamilton, Bertie’s dad, this week. As part of
our learning about Portobello and people who
help us parents have been invited in to class to
tell us all about their jobs. Mr Hamilton is a
local firefighter and the children were so
interested to hear all about the job of a
firefighter and special protective clothes worn.
They asked some excellent questions. Many
thanks to Mr Hamilton for coming to visit us.

P1A,B and C went on a walk around our local area yesterday and we were so lucky with the
weather. The children worked with a partner to look at lots of buildings and shops and they had fun
recording what they saw.

Friday 13th March 2020
Next Friday morning, we will be raising awareness of this year’s Sport Relief appeal.
As in 2016 and 2018, we are going to take to the prom and see how far we can run,
or walk, to raise awareness of this year’s appeal. Why not come along on the day
and join us?
All pupils are invited to wear sports clothes on the day. However, we are conscious
that there have been a number of fundraising events recently. So, whilst donations
to the appeal are welcome, they are by no means compulsory.
On the day, each class will be guided to the prom and will be given the opportunity
to complete as many “laps” as possible in the time available.
We are appealing for volunteers to help make the event
possible. If you are available on this date, even for a short
while, please email admin@towerbank.edin.sch.uk to
volunteer.

